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Distinguished (;ucsts and Participants,
On behalf of the Agriculture. Forcsto and Fisheries ResParch Council. it is my great
pleasure to extend the most sincere greetings and best wishf's to all the participants in the
"International Symposium on Production of Ycgetahks in the Tropics and Sub-Tropics"
which is being organized by the Tropical Agriculture Research Center, in collaboration
with the National Research Institute of Yegetables, Ornamental Plants and Tea, :\linistn
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishcries, respf'cti\'cly.
The first symposium which was held under the auspices of the Tropical Agriculture
Research Program of the Council took place in 19G7. Since that time, the Council has
devoted its efforts to promote international cooperation \\ i(h the tropical countries in
agricu 1t u ral research fields.
I am ,-ery much pleased to h·arn that the present symposium is the twenty-third of
its kind and that for the last twenty-two years a large number of research scientists from
abroad and Japan ha\'e enjoyed their participation in the symposia which han• been
convened by the Tropical Agriculture l<esearch Center.
The present symposium has been organized in Yiew of the importance of the imprm ement of ,egetable crops/varieties, their culti\'ation nwthocls and cultural environment
under tropical and sub-tropical conditions to achiew sustainabk n'getabll' production.
Indeed, the consumption of vegetables contributes to tlw im1won·nwnt of human nutrition worldwide as well as to the diversification of crop production in llw tropics.
The symposium. in this context, is very important ancl I am convinced that various
and valuable information on vegetable production in each country ,viii be exchanged
throu,ghout th(' discussions during the symposium so as to further promote research and
investigations to allcYiate the constraints on veg·Piablt• production.
I do hope that the symposium will be successful.
I again ,vish to express my cordial welcome to all the distinguished delegates and
participants.
Thank you

